and on this emperor becoming Christian, he caused laws to be enacted, whereby funds were allotted out of the public treasury to parents overburthened with children, in order to take away the temptation of suffocating, or exposing them to be sold; and also according the rights of property in the exposed children to those who had the charity of taking pity on them.
During the fearful persecutions to which the early Christians were exposed, calumnies of all sorts were unsparingly heaped upon them, and amongst the rest it was asserted that they devoured and on the body of a male child, of which she had been delivered shortly before her death. The case is peculiar, from the fact that the birth of the child was not discovered until after the interment of the mother ; and from the medical gentlemen who saw the young woman shortly before her death having given a certificate that she died from epilepsy, produced by exhaustion, no suspicion having been entertained by any one that she had been delivered of a child. Mr. Lovegrove, after the discovery of the infant, issued an order for the exhumation of the body of the mother, and for a post mortem examination of both bodies. After the jury had been to the Cemetery dead-house to view the body of the child, the evidence was taken with respect to both cases, and at its conclusion the jury returned a verdict that the deceased Mary Anne Brunsley Gilkes had died from epilepsy, arising from exhaustion, through loss of blood and neglect in her confinement; and that the child had died through the wilful design or neglect of the mother, who was therefore " guilty of wilful murder/' Let the innocent by all means be protected, and let none be visited with, at all events, the severest form of punishment short of death, unless where murder is most clearly proved. 
